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Ahmedabad

~ cllfcm ~ 3rcfrc;r 3J"$r a arias 3rraa ? as zr or cf; ,Ra zenfenf Rh arg Tg e7 31f2)all al
3rcfrc;r <IT gr@tern 3rhea uqa #7aa & I

Ariy person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate aulhority in the following way :

'lTT'm mcm or grtervr maa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ta snza ye 3rf@fa, 1994 ) rt 3Rffi -;fl-€! m'fT1:/ nTg +mi a a i q@tr err cr,'r '3t!-mZT cfi U~-1lf 'l~"'.:f"B
cf; 3iaifa gaterv 3ma 3ref fra, 4a mmR. fclm~-~ fcrwr , ml!.!! i:ift@, ~ cfl-cr 'li<frJ, "ffi'R T-!flf. 01t k~('fl
: 110001 cm- ctr ffl~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jsevan Deep Building, Parliament Street. New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(_} {) afe re sf a mma # aa knmra fr«fl wsm ar sra aortaar far4 +rwir er
rvsm i uh g mf , m fcITTfi~ m~ ii mt, cJr, fcITTfi ~ ii m fcITTfi~ ii m i:m;r <rn ufcnar· ,t;
<ITTR ~ 611
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(i) zufe grea r pr« fu Ran 1Tffif er; <Im (~ <-11 1~fr! cr,'r) f.11!@ fcITT:rr 7T<iT i:m;r ~'r I
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(m) ma ate fa»qt zl; zn 72 frmffmr 1,ffi 1TT m +Ta a faffu i qitr zyca 1,ffi 1TT ~
c a Raz # mi is aa a ate fl lg aqrif &I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(ti) zuf? zrc mt qua fag Rat 1'lffi'I <Fi ~ (~~ 1Ff'I cITT) frnml fcITTlT Tfm ~ m I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3if 5araa # Una re # gar fg ul sglf ma #t n{ & oil ha sr it grr vi
fa 4rf@a rgaa, srfl gr uRaat q nt aTafa a1f@rm (i.2) 199a mzr 109 8RT

Rga« fag «g st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ala na zrcn (rft) Pura@. 2001 <Fi 00 9 cfi. 3ifa faff{e qua igI ~-8 ii C:l ~ll'i ii.
h)fa 3nag a uf am2z )fa f2it ah mu # fa np-3nr gi or4t am2gt al zt-at ffRzji # er
6fra 3mraaa fart 5rt alfey Gr arr ala g. ml zrftf a siafa ml 35-z. feufRa #l rr
# ad arr lr--s arear a6t >lfu 1l\ m;:\'J m1%i:! 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfwa 3ma parer ei via vmn g Gara ua za 3+a mm "Wl<l 200/- qm:r :rran cn"t uffi!
3ITT Ggi iv an (a lg a vat gt at 4 ooo;- ~ c#m :fRIR m'r ~ 1

0

The tevision application shall be accompanied by a fee. of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more 0
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar yc, ala naa g[ca vi hara an4hara mnf@au # ',f 374le:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) €ta Una grca rf@rfzu, 1944 at err 35-4l/s--z siav

Under Section 35B/ 35E ·at CEA, 1944 an ap:Jeal lies to :-

(a) U#a~Ra qRw 2 («)# i a; rr 3rara l 3r4ta, 3r4cit a ma vfmm zycen, #I
5Ira zycn ga ara ar4)#ta +nzaf@rawr (Rn2z) al ug 2Ru 4)feat, srsrrara i 3i1-20, ]

##ea giRuza arras, uvf 7I, 3W-lC:I€llc;-38C016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Megha1i Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall Je filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/,.. and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
fayour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf zu an2 i as{ pa sm?ii a am4zz ? it r@taq sitar a fg #t cpl :rmF1 '3"(l~c@

~ ~ wm \JJ"RT afeg za aa a sl gg ft Fcn fc;rm t@'r atf a a fa zan1Ruf arq)#a
=uqTfeaura 37fl u tu war al va 3m4a fur unlar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 Ices fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(6)

0

0

(4)

(5)

-"llllll&lll ~ 3~ 1970 'l!IITT "ffi"mmf a1 a4qf--1 a sifa feufRa fsg rfr a arr4a u
pa 3mer zqenfenf fvfu ,Tf@ran a m? a ,)a # a uf u xii.6.50 (R{ cpl~-ii tl('CIJ
fe:cBc '&1<11 en aRy
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
za 3it iaf@era Tai at firu ava cf@ frrwrr al 3i ft am 3naff f4at Grat & ui+#)r ye,
ah,ta snraa zyca vi hara an4)fa +nni@aw (aruff@f@e1) fr,, 1982 ii Af%c=r t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate TriJunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Rt gym, )u Gara yca vi hara ar@)ra -rzmf@ran (Rre€), a ,f 3r4) a nr a
airi r (Demand) d zs (Penal) cpl +o% 4a scar at 31fart k 1zifa, 31f@)4r :.r,i ;;mr w

., " . I"\.

cRT$~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Acl,

19.94)

±4tr3qr eras 3tlar asa± 3irair, anf g)at "acarRrmi"(Duty Demanded) ·

(i) (section) is as azafufra@r;
(ii) far aaacrdzfezRrf@;
(iii) fla1dc: ~,fuc f;'l7.mr it:;m.r-r <i it, a~t.:r '{1Hr.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory· condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Sectic,n 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat c-edit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.er 3mar a , 3r4h qf@rawr ah qr szi area 3TmlT ~l"Fcfi m c;us- fa1f&a zt atr Rav are ~l"Fcfi c!i'
.,.,. y,1 .:, .::, .!J

1 o% 3fo@laf tr{ 3l'f'{ ~~ e;Vs fa c1 !Ria ~ ~ c;us- c11 10srara t aaftI
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." _.._,Z2. f!q
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:: ORDER-IN- APPEAL::

The Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'appellant') has filed the present appeal against the
Order-in-Original number STC/Ref/76/JMC/K.M.Mohadikar/AC/Div-III/16-17
dated 15.09.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed in the
matter of refund claim filed by M/s. JMC Projects (India) Pvt. Ltd., A-104,
Shapath-4, Opp. Karnavati Club, S. G. Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred
to as 'respondents');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the respondents were engaged in
providing services under the category of 'Works Contract Service' and hold
valid registration number AAACJ3814EST001. The respondents had provided
services to AIIMS, Bhopal, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India
under Mega Exemption Notification number 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. As
the government refused to reimburse the Service Tax paid by the
respondents, they had filed a refund claim amounting to 20,52,155/- under
Section 102 of the Finance Act, 2016 read with the Finance Act, 1994 and
rules made there under. The said refund claim was sanctioned vide the
impugned order by the adjudicating authority.

3. The impugned order was reviewed by the Commissioner of Service Tax,
Ahmedabad and issued review order number 39/2016-17 dated 07.12.2016
for filing appeal under section 84(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 on the ground
that the impugned order is not legal and proper and the refund was sanctioned
erroneously. The appellant claimed that during scrutiny of the refund claim it
was observed that the respondents were availing CENVAT credit of input
services which were used in taxable as well as exempted services provided by
the latter. It was further noticed that the respondents were not maintaining
separate account of CENVAT credit as per Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004. Further, it was noticed that the respondents had reversed the
CENVAT credit as per Rule 6(3A) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 considering
only common input services. However, they were required to reverse the
entire CENVAT credit irrespective of common input services or otherwise. The
appellant alleged that the adjudicating authority, before sanctioning the
claims, did not verify (a) whether the respondents had utilized the CENVAT
credit on input services in terms of CCR, 2004 and whether they had
maintained separate accounts of CENVAT credit used in exempted services as
well as taxable services; (b) how the refund claims have been sanctioned
without fulfillment of condition of sub-rule (3)(1) of Rule 6 of CCR, 2004; and
(c) the adjudicating authority had not referred to the ST-3 returns for the year
2015-16 to ascertain the utilization of CENVAT credit of input services. The
appellant also alleged that the adjudicating authority has not verified the
detailed calculation of reversal of the CENVAT credit.

0

0

4. Personal hearing in both the matters was granted and held on
18.12.2017. Smt. Priyanka Kalwani, Advocate, appeared before me on behalf
of the respondents and argued that Section 102 of the Finance Act, 2016 is
self contained provision and pointed out several judgments in their favour. She

b O 1 5 0'> itar-q;-? r-
also submitted my previous order num er AHM-EXCUS- 0 -APP-1 2 to 154- ◊--i::-~'--:~U' ~s-'.,_;;~i
17-18 dated 17.11.2017 pertaining to them with the same issue. se7. % A
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by the respondents at the time of personal hearing.
V2(ST)42/RAIA-II/2016-17

6. The appellant has claimed that the adjudicating authority has not
verified the detailed calculation of the reversal of CENVAT credit. The appellant
has alleged that the respondents were required to reverse 6% of the gross
value instead of the credit of common services they have reversed. Thus,
according to the appellant, the respondents have not reversed the amount as
per Rule 6(3)(1) of CCR, 2004. In this regard, I would like to quote below the
contents of Rule 6 of CCR, 2004;

"Rule 6. Obligation of manufacturer of dutiable and exempted
goods and provider of taxable and exempted services.

(1) The CENVAT credit shall not be allowed on such quantity of input or
input service which is used in the manufacture of exempted goods or for
provision of exempted services, except in the circumstances mentioned
in sub-rule (2). Provided that the CENVAT credit on inputs shall not be
denied to job worker referred to in rule 12AA of the Central Excise Rules,
2002, on the ground that the said inputs are used in the manufacture of
goods cleared without payment of duty under the provisions of that rule.

(2) Where a manufacturer or provider of output service avails of CENVAT
credit in respect of any inputs or input services, and manufactures such
final products or provides such output service which are chargeable to
duty or tax as well as exempted goods or services, then, the
manufacturer or provider of output service shall maintain separate
accounts for receipt, consumption and inventory of input and input
service meant for use in the manufacture of dutiable final products or in
providing output service and the quantity of input meant for use in the
manufacture of exempted goods or services and take CENVAT credit only
on that quantity of input or input service which is intended for use in the
manufacture of dutiable goods or in providing output service on which
service tax is payable.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rules (1) and (2), the
manufacturer of goods or the provider of output service, opting not to
maintain separate accounts, shall follow either of the following options,
as applicable to him, namely:

(i) the manufacturer of goods shall pay an amount equal to 6%
of value of the exempted goods and the provider of output
service shall pay an amount equal to 7%. of value of the
exempted services; or
(ii)the manufacturer of goods or the provider of output service
shall pay an amount equivalent to the CENVAT credit
attributable to inputs and input services used in, or in relation
to, the manufacture of exempted goods or for provision of
exempted services subject to the conditions and procedure
specified in sub-rule (3A).
Explanation I.- If the manufacturer of goods or the provider of
output service, avails any of the option under this sub-rule, he
shall exercise such option for all exempted goods manufactured
by him or, as the case may be, all exempted services provided
by him, and such option shall not be withdrawn during --
the remaining part of the financial year. (} sara,
Explanation II.-For removal of doubt, it is hereby clarified tha~~~"N''·"' cs>,,~-?~

' -I / 4s v 'a sss 4$' :4s a. -iz .2 #%. - s#$, a ? ey
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the credit shall not be allowed on inputs and input services used
exclusively for the manufacture of exempted goods or provision
of exempted service",

In the case of the Commissioner of Central Excise, Puducherry versus the
CESTAT, Chennai, the Hon'ble Hon'ble High Court of Judicature, Madras
concluded that the assessee, suo moto, reversed the credit on common inputs
used for manufacturing of dutiable and exempted goods. Hence, reversal of
8% of value of exempted goods not required. Question of law answered
against Revenue. The concerned portion of the verdict is reproduced as below;

"13. For claiming the benefit under Section 57CC(9) of the Act, the
manufacturer has to maintain separate books of accounts, sub-section
(2) to Section 73 of the Finance Act, 2010 mandates that the
assessee has to make an application to the Commissioner of Central
Excise along with documentary evidence and a Certificate from the
Chartered Accountant or a Cost Accountant, certifying the amount of
input credit attributable to the inputs used in or in relation to the
manufacture of exempted goods within a period of six months from
the date on which the Finance Bill, 2010 received the assent of the
President. However, in the present case, even as per the show cause
notice and the order of adjudication, it is clear that the input credit
has been reversed by the respondent/assessee even prior to the
amendment. In such view of the matter, the Tribunal, following the
decision of the Allahabad High Court in Hello Mineral Water case
(supra), which followed the decision of the Apex Court in Chandrapur
Magnet Wires case (supra) rightly set aside the demand",

In the case of the Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai-II versus ICMC
Corporation Ltd., the Hon'ble Hon'ble High Court of Judicature, Madras
proclaimed that when credit attributable to them is reversed in the case of
inputs used exclusively for manufacture of exempted products, demand of 8%
or 10% on sale price was not justified under Rule 6 of Cenvat Credit Rules,
2004. The related portion of the said judgment is reproduced below;

"2. Following the decision of the Apex Court in the case of
Chandrapur Magnet Wires (P) Ltd. v. Collector of Central Excise,
Nagpur reported in 1996 (81) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.), wherein the Apex Court
held that when the credit attributable to the inputs in exempted
product is reversed by the assessee, the demand of 8% - 10% on the
sale price was not justified under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules,
2004, the Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal allowed
the appeal filed by the assessee holding that when the credit was
reversed by the assessee, it was as if they had not taken any credit at
all.
3. Aggrieved by this, the Revenue is on appeal before this Court.
4. We find from a reading of the amendment made to Rule 6 under
Section 73 of the Finance Act, 2010 that the procedure of the Cenvat
Credit Rules under Rule 6 was brought in with retrospective effect
from September, 2004 by insertion under Rule 6(6), which reads as
under:

r

0

O

s. Provisions of Amendment Period of
No. Cenvat Credit effect of

Rules, 2004 to be amendmentamended
1 2 3 4

Rule 6 of the In the Cenvat Credit Rules, 10th day of
Cenvat Credit 2004, in Rule 6, after sub-rule September,Rules, 2004 as (6), the following sub-rule shall 2004 to thepublished vide be inserted, namely :
Notification Number "(7) Where a dispute relating to 31st day of
G.S.R. 600 (E), adjustment ofcredit on inputs or March, 2008
dated the 10th input services used in or in (both days
September, 2004 relation to exempted final inclusive).[23/2004-CENTRAL products relating to the period
EXCISE (N.T.), beginning on the 10th day of
dated the 10th September, 2004 and ending
September, 2004]. with the 31st day of March
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2008 (both· days inclusive) is
pending on the date on which
the Finance Bill, 2010 receives
the assent of the President,
then, notwithstanding anything
contained in sup-rules (1) and
(2), and clauses (a) and (b) of
sub-rule (3), a manufacturer
availing Cenvat credit in respect
of any inputs or input services
and manufacturir.g final products
which are chargeable to duty
and also other final products
which are exempted goods, may
pay an amount equivalent to
Cenvat credit attributable to the
inputs or input services used in,
or in relation to the manufacture
of, exempted goods before or
after the clearance of such
goods:
Provided that the manufacturer
shall pay interest at the rate of
twenty-four per cent, per annum
from the due date till the date of
payment of the said amount.
Explanation : For the purpose of
this sub-rule, "due date" means
the 5th day of the month
following the month in which
goods have been cleared from
the factory.

As per Section 73 sub-section (2) of the Finance Act, 2010 the
assessee has to make an application to the Commissioner of Central
Excise along with documentary evidence and a Certificate from the
Chartered Accountant or a Cost Accountant, certifying the amount of
input credit attributable to the inputs used in or in relation to the
manufacture of exempted goods within a period of six months from
the date on which the Finance Bill, 2010 received the assent of the
President.
5. Considering the fact that the assessee had reversed the credit
even prior to the amendment and the order of the Tribunal is in fact
no different from what is contemplated under the Finance Act, 2010,
we do not find anything survives further for this Court to consider the
merits of the case pleaded by the Revenue.
6. Accordingly, the Civil Miscellaneous Appeal fails and the same is
dismissed. No costs".

Thus, from the above, it is quite clear that the adjudicating authority cannot
direct the respondents to follow the conditions mentioned in Rule 6(3) above.
The respondents have the choice to follow either of the options and the
department is not supposed to force any of the options on the respondents. In
these cases, the respondents had opted for option number (ii) and reversed an
amount equivalent to the CENVAT credit a-::tributable to inputs and input
services used in, or in relation to, the manufacture of exempted goods or for
provision of exempted services subject to the conditions and procedure
specified in sub-rule (3A). The appellant has confirmed this in paragraph 6 of
the Grounds of Appeal where it is specifically mentioned that the respondents
have reversed CENVAT credit as per Rule 6(3A) of the CCR, 2004 considering
only the common input services. The respo7dents have further, submitted
before me a certificate from Vanraj & Co., Chartered Accountants, certifying
the same. The respondents are not supposec to reverse the entire credit as
demanded by the department. If a person is engaged in manufacturing
dutiable & exempted goods or rendering taxable & exempted services together
then he has to determine and avail CENVAT Credit only on those inputs or . -
input services which are used for providing taxable services or manufacturing/~;~. ~~~~0dutiable goods. Therefore, I find that the respondents have rightly reversed? ha.\

the common input services and are rightly eligible for the amount of refund fj f@%> &<%\
£? , 'iz·. '...-'. ~ 'L;,.___. lb -:!I
65=.As4 aoos .>
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sanctioned to them.

7. Further, the appellant has claimed that the adjudicating authority has
failed to verify whether the respondents have taken CENVAT credit of inputs
which were exclusively used for providing services to the government
organizations. The respondents have submitted before me Chartered
Accountant's certificates which clarify the fact that the respondents had
offered services to the government organizations and they had discharged the
Service Tax liabilities and had availed CENVAT credit of Service Tax paid on
the services which were directly relevant to zhe govt. projects and also availed
credit of Service Tax paid on commonly used input services. In view of the
above, the allegation of the appellant does not sustain.

8. In view of the facts and discussions hereinabove, I reject the appeal
filed by the Department and uphold the impugned order.

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),
AHMEDABAD.
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UPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),
AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. JMC Projects (India) Pvt. Ltd.,
A-104, Shapath-4,
Opp. Karnavati Club, S. G. Road,
Ahmedabad- 380 015.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VII (Satellite),

Ahmedabad. ,«aare,,
4) The Asst. commissioner (system), central Tax, Ha., Ahmedabad (south)s%$;
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